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Location

Located at Rush and Ontario in the heart of River 

North and just blocks from the famed Magnificent Mile.

55 E Ontario St. 312.337.1000

Total Rooms (All Types): 297

Suites: 106

Guest Amenities

Contemporary art museum open free of charge 365 

days a year, Chef-driven restaurant, fitness center,

business center, free weekly docent tours, 21c 

Museum Shop, spa, valet parking

Contemporary art is integrated throughout the entire 

property, creating unique experience at every turn. The 

restaurant and bar features a rich color palette offset with 

blackened metal and zinc accents, guests are welcomed 

into the restaurant via both Rush and Ontario Street. The 

second level features the Main Gallery additional gallery 

and meeting spaces

Meeting Space

21c brings over 10,000 square feet of art-filled exhibition 

and event space to downtown Chicago. Featuring a wide 

range of spaces, many with cutting edge audiovisual 

technology, the property can accommodate a variety of 

events ranging from an intimate cocktail gathering to board 

retreats, executive meetings, weddings, and more.

Connect on Social:

@21cChicago // @ 21cHotels

@21cHotels

21c Museum Hotels

Meeting Extras at a Glance

At 21c, we want to help you create a meeting or event as

unique as your surroundings. Our team will help you

build a completely customized package to satisfy your

needs. Once you’ve got the basics down, choose from

our custom extras to wow your clients and guests.

• Let the creativity flow on your break with mini art

sessions, art tours and gallery hunts

• Inspire your taste buds with a private cooking class

• Unwind with a libation in hand at a craft cocktail class

led by our creative beverage team

• Break up the day with whimsical treats

• Go green with carbon-offsetting amenities, live plant

center pieces and recycled paper

• Add your touch with customized posters installed in

guests’ rooms and special amenities for VIPs available

from the 21c Museum Shop and restaurant



WEDDINGS AT 21c

With the opening of our flagship hotel in 2006, 21c has quickly become a hotspot for newly engaged couples to

discover rare spaces to hold engagement parties, rehearsal dinners, wedding ceremonies, receptions and

brunches. Our brides and grooms often boast that hotel teams brought a depth of sincerity and attention to their

occasion, from housekeepers to Front Desk agents and Event Captains.

“No little detail went unloved” recalls Alex Farhang of the wedding ceremony she held at 21c Louisville. This

attention to the nuanced needs of our guests in part defines the southern nuptials experience at our hotels.



STAY AT 21c MUSEUM HOTELS
Designed by renowned architect and design firm Deborah Berke Partners, the guest rooms and suites at 21c Museum Hotel Chicago provide a welcomed sanctuary from the art and activity 

that fills the galleries and vibrant spaces in and surrounding our property in the heart of downtown Chicago. 

ROOMS & SUITES



MEETING AND EVENT SPACES
Name your need – board retreats, executive meetings, cocktail gatherings, reception dinner, intimate weddings, charitable events, product launches, and more – and our on-site 

event team will oversee every detail of your customized event. Make your art-filled gathering the talk of the town with our unique amenities and add-ons.





Our chef are standing by to customized your event. Make your art-filled gathering the talk of the town.



https://www.pinterest.com/21cmuseumhotels/


